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DAY 1READ John 9:35-38
When Jesus healed the blind man, the blind man trusted Jesus and was ready to believe whatever 
He said. Other people were around and saw the miracle or the results (the man could now see). Can 
you think of a time when you saw God do something amazing? Or maybe someone else told you a 
story where only God could have pulled that off!

If you can’t think of anything, go ask a family member or friend. Draw a picture on your map near 
the word FAITH to remind you of what God did. Whenever you see this, remember that, like the 
blind man, you can trust God, because of all He’s done!

 

THANK  God for opening your eyes to an example of how amazing He is. 

READ Romans 1:20
You can tell a lot about an artist when you look at their art. Do you have a favorite artist? What do you like 
about their work? 

You can understand a lot about God when you look at His creation. Go outside and look around at the natural 
world. Depending on where you live, you might see tall trees, rolling hills, and wide, blue skies. 

Then get down close to the ground and see what God has made there too—tiny blades of grass, specks of 
dirt, and little ants and bugs busy at work. What does it say to you about a God who creates magnificent 
mountains and small sparrows? 

Talk to God and tell Him how seeing His creation helps you trust Him no matter what. (While you’re outside, 
find a small rock you can bring inside for tomorrow’s GodTime.)

ASK God to show you who He is every day in His creation.

DAY 2
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DAY 4

DAY 3READ Isaiah 26:4
Take a look at the rock that you brought in yesterday. Roll it around in your fingers 
and think about how tough a rock is. It doesn’t really change. It doesn’t seem to get 
old. It feels solid. In biblical times, people used rock for building towers, walls and 
fortresses—rock provided protection from danger. A rock is safe and strong.

Think about a time when you felt scared and alone. Write down or draw a picture of 
what happened.  

How could knowing this verse—that God is like a rock, strong and steady, able to 
protect you and keep you safe—have been a help while you were afraid?  

What will you tell yourself the next time you’re scared? 

Place the rock on your map near the word FAITH, like a paper weight, to remind you 
that you can trust in God, the Rock, no matter what.

LOOK for signs in your life that God can be trusted.

READ Isaiah 40:28-31
Read carefully through the passage and circle all of the descriptions of God (like “lives forever,” “created 
everything,” etc.). Use these descriptions as clues to find five words describing who God is hidden in the 
puzzle below. 

KNOW that things God has done show us WHO He is.

Across
2. Great, understanding
4. Created everything
5. Lives forever

Down
1. Gives power to the weak
3. Gives strength to the tired
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Answers:  1) Powerful; 2) Wise; 3) Strong; 4) Creator; 5) Eternal


